The
Corridor
Museum

The ‘Corrridor Museum’ at Loreto College
Ballarat was established early in the history of
the school.
A Victorian ‘cabinet of curiosities’, the collection
is an eclectic mix of objects some with stories
and some simply mysteries.
It evolved from the Loreto educational philosophy of
offering a wide and thorough education to students and
reflects a particularly 19th Century preoccupation with
museum collecting.
Mother Gonzaga Barry, founder of Loreto in Australia, was
an innovative educationalist of the times as can be seen
from the varied curriculum offered and exposed her
students to exotic people and places through these objects.

From the overseas Loreto schools, Australian
foundations, travels of Mother Gonzaga and her
contemporaries, students and friends of Loreto
came the “Corridor Museum” collection.

The following slides feature a small sample of the items on
display.

Paper Knife Belonging to Irish Patriot,
John Flood
John Flood, Born in Dublin in 1841 was active in the
Irish Republican Brotherhood. He was involved in
organising an attempt to seize arms stored at Chester
Castle in Liverpool. He and others were arrested and
sentenced to 15 years penal servitude.
He was sent to Australia on the last convict ship in
1867 to serve his sentence in Fremantle. On board
the ship he edited a newspaper, “The Wild Goose”. In
1871 he was given a conditional pardon and moved to
Sydney and then Queensland where he owned and
edited newspapers and invested in mining. Settling in
Gympie, Flood advanced the cause of Irish Home
Rule.
Flood’s daughters, Mary and Rosalie were students at
Mary’s Mount and Rosalie became Mother Patricia
IBVM.

Sword Brought back from
the Boxer Rebellion by
J. Gabriel
This is a Chinese Sword and Scabbard used
in the Boxer Rebellion and brought back
to Australia by Able Seamen James
Gabriel of the Victorian Naval Contingent
in 1901.
The Victorian Naval Contingent was posted
to China in 1900 to help suppress the
northern Chinese peasants (Boxers) who
were endeavoring to overthrow foreign
rule in China.
With their inadequate blue serge uniforms
and greatcoats the 150 Victorians
suffered from extreme cold and
insufficient supplies.
They returned to Australia in 1901, suffering
the loss of 6 men.
We have no information on how this sword
became part of our collection.
Reference: Australian War Memorial
(Research by Tony Griffin)

French Missal (Book of Prayers)
found in the ruins of a Chateau at
Villers Bretonneux in France in
August 1918
Donated by Mr. C. Chapman of the 1st AIF
Villers-Bretonneux is a small French village which the ANZACs
liberated during World War One. It was said that the Australian
attack was ‘perhaps the greatest individual feat of the war.’ The
French were so thankful, they put a sign up in the village schools
saying ‘Never forget Australia.’ The Allies stopped the German
offensive in March and took part in the final victory, six months
later. The ANZAC force lost 1200 men in this battle. Australians
and French commemorate Anzac Day in Villers Bretonneux at the
Australian Memorial. The Chateau referred to may be the Red
Chateau or Chateau Delacour used by the AIF as a Headquarters
after the War by the Graves Unit.

Marble From the Floor of St. Peter’s
Basilica, Rome
St. Peter’s Basilica is the most prominent building
in the Vatican City and Michelangelo's Dome is
the most dominant feature of Rome’s skyline.
Built between 1506 and 1626 it is one of the
holiest sites for Roman Catholics. It is
traditionally the burial site of St. Peter.

Stave from Water Cask from First Victorian
Settlement, Sullivan's Bay, Sorrento
In the early 1800s the British government decided to establish
a settlement on the shores of Port Phillip Bay in order to
protect British interests and the lucrative sealing industry in
Bass Strait. David Collins was appointed Lieutenant Governor
of the Sullivan Bay settlement, which he named after the
Under-Secretary for War and the Colonies, John Sullivan.
The settlement began with the arrival of two vessels, the transport ship
‘Ocean’ and the HMS Calcutta on the 10th October 1803. The ships
carried 467 people, of whom 299 were convicts, of these 43 were
women and 33 were children, including six convicts 12 years and under.
The brief occupation at Sullivan Bay lasted just seven months in 18031804. Sullivan Bay witnessed the first European birth, Christening,
funeral, marriage service, school lesson, stonemasonry, postal service,
public hospital, magistrate’s court, water supply and government
printing press in what is now Victoria. The first child born to English
settlers in Victoria was William Thorne, son of Sergeant Samuel
Thorne, William was born Friday 25th November 1803 and was
christened on 25th December 1803.

During these seven months the settlement witnessed the escape
of a number of convicts. The most infamous of these escapes
was that of William Buckley who lived in the area around what is
now Geelong for 33 years with the local Aboriginal people, before
meeting with John Batman’s party in 1835. John Pascoe Fawkner
was present at Sullivan Bay with his mother and convict father, at
the age of 11. Fawkner later became a founder of Melbourne in
1835.
The Colony was abandoned due to the harsh conditions,
particularly scarcity of water.
As there were no rivers or creeks nearby, fresh water was
gathered in wooden casks sunk into the sand above the high
water mark.

This is a spar from one of the original casks
uncovered by the Reverend D. A. Reidy in
January 1918.

HMS Calcutta at Sullivan Bay in 1803
Painting by Commodore Dacre-Smyth

Fragment of Stained Glass from Rheims Cathedral 1918
Reims, or Rheims, is a city of northern France, 144 km
east-northeast of Paris. Its history can be traced back to
the period of the Roman Empire. Reims played a very
important role in French history, as it was the place where
the kings of France were crowned.
The Notre-Dame de Reims (Our Lady of Rheims) is the
Cathedral of Reims, where the kings of France were once
crowned. It replaced an older church, which was
destroyed by a fire in 1211.
The Cathedral was completed by the end of the 13th
century, with the exception of the west front. That portion
was erected in the 14th century after 13th century designs.

The Cathedral of Reims was damaged by the German
shellfire during the First World War but was restored, in part
with grants by the Rockefeller family.
The Cathedral played the same role in the history of France
as Westminster Abbey did in England. It was there that was
kept the Holy Ampulla ("Sainte Ampoule") containing the
Saint Chrême (chrism), which allegedly was brought by a
white dove (the Holy Spirit) at the baptism of Clovis in 496,
and was used for the anointing, the most important part of the
coronation of French kings.

This fragment of stained glass was donated
by A. Cooper esq.
Was he there when the Cathedral was
attacked?

The Cork Industrial and
Fine Arts Exhibition of
1883 was a large
exposition featuring
exhibits of arts and crafts,
scientific discoveries, and
products of industry and
agriculture, provided by
countries from around the
world.
Woven bookmark made in
honour of Charles Stuart Parnell,
referred to as the ‘Uncrowned
King of Ireland’. Parnell was
represented Cork in the British
Parliament and fought for Home
Rule.
The bookmark was donated by Mrs J.
Turnbull of Geelong.

Also displayed at the Cork
Exhibition was an Irish pottery
vase and the leprechaun band.

Souvenirs of Ireland made from bog oak
The boglands of Ireland are a vast living treasure trove for a
precious and unique material, turf and wood. Bog wood, more
ancient than the pyramids of Egypt and the prehistoric
monuments of Newgrange, has been naturally preserved,
and has lain hidden for over 5,000 years. Turf has been
excavated and processed to create a unique range of turf
ornaments.
These items would have been brought back to Mary’s Mount
as souvenirs or sent as gifts from the Irish Province.

Pottery Oil Lamp, Pot, Curios and Lava from Pompeii
Pompeii is a ruined Roman city near modern Naples in the Italian
region of Campania. It was destroyed during a catastrophic
eruption of the volcano Mount Vesuvius in AD 79. The volcano
buried the city under many feet of ash and it was lost for 1,600
years before its accidental rediscovery.
Since then, its excavation has provided an extraordinarily detailed
insight into the life of a city at the height of the Roman Empire.
Ceramic items were common in all Pompeii households: clay was
used to produce cookware, dinnerware, and carrying containers
such as wine and oil amphorae. Oil lamps were also made of clay,
and were filled with oil and animal fat to feed the flame which
burned on a wick.
These pots and curios made from lava were donated to the Mary’s
Mount Museum by an unknown donor but were probably collected
on a tour of Europe.
The piece of lava from Mt. Vesuvius was donated by Mr. P. Skehan.
The cameos (commonly made from lava from Mt. Vesuvius) were
donated by Mrs. Callan.

